Online UKCHECKPOST Tax Collection
(URL: https://vahan.uk.gov.in/ukcheckpost)
Frequently Asked Questions
Q. Who can deposit the Tax through this web site?
Ans : All types of commercial vehicle owners can deposit their vehicle’s taxes through this web
site –
•

The commercial vehicle owners / transporters, who are coming with their vehicle,
from other state to Uttarakhand. The vehicles are:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

LGV (GVW UPTO 7500kg).
MGV (GVW FROM 7501kg TO 12000kg).
HGV (GVW EXCEEDING 12000kg).
MOTORCAB (SEATING CAPACITY FROM 1 TO 6).
MAXICAB (SEATING CAPACITY FROM 7 TO 12).
CONTRACT CARRIAGE (BUS-MINI BUS SEATS EXCEEDING 12)
UTILITY
MACHINE FITTED VEHICLES i.e. JCB, CRANE, DEILLING MACHINE etc

Q How can we deposit the taxes through this web site?
Ans : For depositing the Road Tax from this web site, depositor should have internet
banking facility from this account in the concerned bank. From this bank account
tax amount will be deducted and that tax amount will be deposited in the UK
Transport Department’s account.
Following procedure is to be adopted –
(i) For the vehicle owners / transporters, who are coming with their vehicle, from other
state to Uttarakhand.
The customer has to visit the website and directly enter the details of it’s vehicle for
which taxes is to be calculated. The software calculates the taxes amount based on
the parameters of vehicle. If the user accepts to make the payment then the site gets
redirected to selected bank’s Internet Banking Site. The user makes the payment through

Internet Banking. The software generates a receipt, which can be printed by user. At the
time of checking when the vehicle is on route or when the UK Transport Officials asks for
payment verification , the receipt can be produced.
Q. How the authenticity of my ‘software printed receipt’ will be established?
Ans : The web based software has the provision to cross check the receipt number. The
‘Check Transaction’ option asks for receipt number. On entering the receipt number it
gives the vehicle and bank transaction details.
Q. What will happen if the taxes amount gets deducted from my account and due to
some technical fault during the process, the receipt does not gets generated ?
Ans : The software has procedure ‘Check failed transaction’ using which you can check
your failed transactions. If the transaction gets failed, the amount will again get deposited
into your bank account.
Q. Can I deposit the taxes on ‘anytime anywhere’ basis?
. Ans : Yes, you can deposit the tax online anytime from anywhere. The only requirement
is that you should have internet banking facility in your concerned bank account
which you have selected
Q. How can the tax receipt be verified?
Ans: The Tax Receipt can be verified by three ways:
a) The commercial vehicle owner can produce the Online Receipt which he has
with himself at the time of checking.
b) The commercial vehicle owner can show the SMS he has received from
UKCHECKPOST website and the SMS he has received from his bank.
c) The UK Transport Officials can check the transactions that have already been
made by the vehicle owner through logging on to the website and entering the
Receipt No. in the Check Transaction link on the UKCHECKPOST website.

Q. When can a user print a receipt?
Ans: There are two modes to print a receipt by the user.
a) The user can print the receipt at the time of payment.
b) The user can also print the receipt after logging on to the website and entering the
Registration No. of the vehicle in the Print Tax Receipt link on the website, if he
has made the payment.

